
The Coast Star (06/28/2012): Signs temporarily 
allowed outside local businesses 

By Haley Behre 

LAKE COMO — Council members voted unanimously to suspend the prohibition of outdoor advertising signs 
and billboards at the borough’s June 19 meeting. 

The vote was 5-0, with Councilwoman Patricia Tzibrouk absent from the meeting. The decision came after an 
open discussion occurred at the council meeting, which resulted in the council members voting to add on a 
resolution suspending section A of a borough ordinance. 

As Section A currently stands, “outdoor advertising signs and billboards of any type including free standing 
and, or sandwich board type signs” are prohibited in all zones.  

The resolution was created because someone had thrown an outdoor sign, Mayor Mike Ryan said. 

“But it is part of advertising and you cannot eliminate everything because someone does something stupid,” he 
said. 

The suspension of Section A came about after businesses began putting signs out in front of their businesses, 
unaware that there was a resolution prohibiting such an act, Mayor Ryan said. A letter from code enforcement 
went out to the businesses stating it was unlawful to have such signs, he continued. 

Then, several businesses approached the borough asking if the governing body could review the resolution, said 
William Gallagher, borough attorney. 

“As long as no one takes advantage of it, then I don’t think they’ll have a problem with it,” he said. 

George Giordano, assistant manager of Advanced Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, located at 1719 Main 
St., said the business received two letters from code enforcement about two signs it had in front of the store. 

“[The signs] are not harming anybody and it brings in a lot of people,” he said, noting that he was unaware the 
borough had temporarily suspended the resolution, but is glad that they did because the signs attract business. 

Reggie Hyde, owner of Bar Anticipation, located at 703 16th Ave., said it was the right decision for the borough 
to suspend the ordinance.  

“When people ride by they can check on the daily specials and promotions,” he said. 

Signs cannot be in the way of patrons walking and have to be on the business’ property. 

The provision went into effect immediately and will be suspended until Labor Day. 

	  


